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Scars on the Campus.

versity at heart. It will provide not

only room for travelers and visitors

but a greater thing in giving to the
University, by bringing people of the

State to us, a further help in widen-

ing the social influences of the men

at the University of North Carolina.

records at the Y. M. C. A.:
Editor The Tar Heel: Sweet Mama, Papa's Getting Mad

Thonch we are innocent of some

Now that the Southern Conference
has a constitution we would suggest
that there be a supreme court to "in-

terpret it. Very likely Drs. Lam-

beth and LeFever would be glad to
serve on it.

negro quartet.
Contributions for this column are

more than welcomed, the Editor
will consider anything. Address
all copy to R. L. T.. Jr., Box 23.

of our trangressions, hardly any of
us ran Dlead ienorant of the fact I Ain't Giving Nothing Away.

When the Honey Moon Was Over
that to daily cut across our campus tenor solo.
will make many small ugly paths.SCHEDULES Birds of a Feather, by Fred

Published twice every week of the
college year, and is the official
organ of the Athletic Association
of the University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Subscrip-
tion price, $2.00 local, and $2.50
Out of Town, for the College
Year.

We already have some started, are Hughe.
we going to finish them? April Showers, by a comedian.

Weep No More, My Mammy, tenorT will concede to those who may

It's an ill wind that blows no
good. Though the water pipes have
been frozen at some of the boarding
houses in town, the weather made
the necessary lack of washing less
objectional.

contend that I am wrong, that fact solo.
which we all learned in geometryEntered at the Postoffice, Chapel

Hill, N. C, as second-clas- s matter. On the High Alps, violin duet.
At the Mountain Inn, violin, flutea straight line is the shortest line

between two points. That does notEditorial and Business Office, Room
No. 1, Y. M. C. A. Building. and harp trio.

necessarily Imply, though, that the
shortest way is always the best. This

Just We Two, by Howard Marsh.
Rose of Athlone, tenor solo.
Put on De Golden Sword, quar

Hair.. ;

As a subject for a sketch hair
has untold advantages. There are
all kinds of hair hair in matresses,
hair in group, light hair, dark hair,
curly hair, straight hair in fact the
subject of hair can cover a multi-

tude of sins.
In its proper place hair is all right

on head, etc., it has many advantages
but in food, in combs, and in your
mouth it is very objectional. We
have often wondered which is the
most unpleasant, to eat hair at the
table, or to have the hair of the girl
with whom you are dancing come
drifting into your mouth and then
drift out and slap you in the eye.

fact was proved last quarter when
Jonathan Daniels. . . .Editor-in-Chi- ef

El D. Summreyf:V;Assi8lant Editor8

J. J. Wade... ...Managing Editor
B. H. Barden. .. .Assignment Editor

tette.

The wash women of the village
paid no attention to the rumors of
a laundry and got sorrier and sor-

rier. The pressers better take time
by the forelock for there are ru-

mors of a pressing department to be
established in the laundry.

Get Your Ticket, baritone solo.
My Hawaiian Melody, Hawaiian

ASSOCIATE EDITORS guitar.
R. L. Thompson, Jr. S. B. Midyette

My Sweet Sweety, Hawaiian muG. W Lankf ord

many of the students sacrincea tneir
examination time just to get away
from the Hill to have more time to
loaf in Durham. The result was
obvious. Many were complete fail-

ures, others didn't make the grades
they would have made had they not
taken the short cut.

It is inevitable, that if we con-

tinue to cut across the campus we

J. Y.. Kerr
sic.

Maggy McGuire, tenor and bari
C. Y. Coley
C. B. Colton
H. D. Duls
R. L. Gray, Jr.

J. L. Apple

Thomas Turner
R. S. Pickens
G. Y. Ragsdale
J. G. Gullick
E. H. Hartsell

tone duet.
Another quality that hair has is

"Gee its cold today." "How do

you know, you ain't been out 'o the
house." "Huh, don't have to go out
'o the house; look out 'o the window
and saw a freshman wearing a hat."

Mary O'Brian, tenor solo.

will eventually have cut a monument

For some time there has been dis-

content on the campus over the
schedules recently prepared for the

various athletic teams. Last fall

when only one game of the whole

football season was played on the

Hill during the residence of the stu-

dent body many men expressed un-

favorable criticism of the manage-

ment. Now when the basketball

team meets no team for two weeks

during the middle of the season the

same criticism is forthcoming.
Undoubtable there is much to be

objected to in these schedules yet we

feel that of all the worst is that pre-

pared for the football team of next

year when within seven days the

eleven ''will meet three teams. This

is bad enough in itself but that the
third of these games should be that
with the State college is almost un-

pardonable. This game that beside
the Virginia contest is the most im-

portant on the entire schedule will

be played by a Carolina team tired
and perhaps crippled by two games
played within the space of a week
before it.

Such things as this in the making
of schedules makes for criticism and
criticism makes for a lack of spirit

From the requests for schedules. . Business Mgr.
Assistant Mgri.

Marshall Y. Cooper,
A. S. Havener. .
I. J. Stevensen of the 100 organizations on the cam

pus, only 21 answers have been re

that of a barometer or personality.
Hair under collars is a sign of

hair on faces is a sign
of crumbyness; hair on the chests in-

dicates he-me- n, olived oiled hair
parted in the middle is the sign of
a cake-eate- r; and hair on upper lips
indicates different things, it all de-

pends on the looks of the hair.

that will 'be dedicated to our selves
by our selves. A monument that
will show our visitors how indolent,
slothful and drouish some of us have
been. Just too lazy to follow the

ceived by Dean Bradshaw. He re
A new club is being formed, a

club of students from above the
Mason-Dixo- n line. Among other
name: sltgp:sted for it waj "The
Damn Yankee. Club."

J. V. McCall W. J. Smith
A. E. Shackell W. C. Perdue
W. J. Faucette A. E. Laney
C. L. Smith W. S. Tyson

quests that this be done since he
can give some valuable suggestions

walks. But should we have .to be as to programs.

Dr. Henry, of the Latin departYou can purchase any art t ie f

fised in The Tar Heel A
ver
per ment, after a month's illness, is back

Fiom the applause the studeiils
must not have thought Mr. Lomax a
"big lummax." on the job in the Registrar's office.

threatened by what other people may
think about us? Haven't we the self-respe- ct

and pride for our selves to
preserve the things that are about
us? The things we use daily and
the manner in which we use them
reflect upon our character.

It is a great temptation, we ad-

mit, to cut 'across the campus when

Since his return he has been busy

feet safety because every t tn t

advertises t gupranpe: be a

represented. We w'll malte gor
immediately f 'he eHvrt'-e- r floe
not, .,.''--

sending out grades and determining
the honor roll.The height of futility trying to

stop smoking in the Pick.
Vol. XXX January 27, 1S22 No. 27

The Building Committee for the
Why not try putting a little anti-tobacc- o

drug in the coffee at Swain?
we are trying to "make" an eight-thirt- y

after sleeping until just about

C Henry wrote a story once in
which his chief character, a tramp,
spent his time personifying cities.
We have made a stab at the same
thing with the towns in North Caro-

lina.

Durham M one y--m a k i ng man
about thirty-fiv- e. Has dirty collars
and finger nails but rides in a Pack-

ard. A keen business mind but not
interested in anything else.

Raleigh Social youth who parts
his hair in the middle, has a family
tree. Loafs a lot, a very good dancer

past two days have been preparing
their annual report to be presented
to the Board of Trustees on

A CHAPEL HILL HOTEL five minutes before the 8:25 bell.
If that was the only time we did One thing sure: it could not make

the coffee any worse.this the matter would not need soin the men who will play in those

Rev. Thomas E. Darst, bishop ofgames. We would not attempt to
eastern North Carolina, preached atdictate to those whose duty it is to
the morning and evening services in

Speaking of Swain, one freshman
said he had been here three months
before he knew that Harmond was
stationed to keep people out rathor
than keep them in.

much attention, but by constant
tramping across the campus we will
soon have a habit started by all the
students that will be incorrigible.

Let us all cooperate in this and in
this way we can help make Caro-

lina a prettier school, 'by preserving
its campus.

Claude Dockery.

prepare the schedules for the various
athletic teams but it seems to us that
there is great room for improvement

the Episcopal church, and on Mon-

day morning, addressed the students
of the University at the regular
chapel period.

and a hit with the women.

Greensboro Healthy man of thir-
ty, interested in many things, will

The news that conies out of the
semi-annu- al meeting of the Board of

Trustees that a hotel w'll be erected

in Chapel Hill at an early date is

as cheering as any word of the Uni-

versity that has in recent days come

to our ears. From the press report
of the meeting the news comes: "Out

of the meeting will probably grow a

new and adequate hotel building

at the University. Imeptus was given

the need when John Sprunt Hill, a

trustee and leading business man of

the preparing of schedules that

never set the world on fire but goodmight well be removed by timely and

careful planning. Preliminaries for the annual in

We feel that there is a new fad
on our threshold; already one stu-

dent has purchased himself a bi-

cycle and according to reports, others
will come with warm weather. And
at that, it is not a bad idea.

ty fresh-sop- h debate will be
held in the Di and Phi halls next

company and has lots of life.

Charlotte Dignified dowager, Monday night, January 30. A num
thinks a lot of the past but more ofj Intercollegiate Notes. I

l the nresent. old ideals but new

Editor The Tar Heel:
The Magazine was voicing the

wishes of the student body when a
few days ago it said that Manager
Chas. Woolen would be heard, gladly,
by the student body on any subject
that he cared to speak, pertaining
to the business of the University or

ber of sophomores and freshmen
have already made known their in-

tention of going out. The query for
the debate is, "Resolved, That the

ideas.Durham, declared that he Would give

the Graves property, recently acquir High Point Correspondent school 18th amendment should be repealed.

We notice that the cards sent out
for chapel absents have changed, now
you have not been discourteous if
you fail to go around and sweet talk
the Registrar. Evidently Dr. T. J.
got disgusted with the students' lack
of originality.

ed by him, and $10,000 toward the man, lots of pep, will soon be given
the head of his department and can otherwise.construction of the building." A. E. Shackell of Edenton, a soph

Mr. Woolen is a d, cheer omore in the University, was called
home. by news of his mother's illness
last Saturday night.

This word from the trustees shows

how well they understand the needs

of the University. They have not

ful man who commands the respect
and good will of all that know him.

Few Players Are Able to Run Touch-
down Back From Kickoff.

The New York Herald has com-

piled a list of all football men of
the past season who were able to
run a ball back from kickoff to a
touchdown. Only fourteen men in
the United States accomplished this
feat in the past season.

The Herald says that any man can
come from out of the mist and make
a record for dropkicking, or punting,
but it takes an accomplished foot-
ball player, one with training, and
the football instinct to run the ball

Since Dr. Abernathy announced in
chapel that he could tell whether a
student was sick or lazy when he

halted at the suggestion so admirably
Now that one of the business men

of the University has identified him-

self in the eyes of the student body
John O. Ellington, of Raleigh; G.

W. Lankford, of Harmony; A. M.put by Mr. John Sprunt Hill but
as an active participant in the events

asked to be excused from classes that
he had missed, it makes you feel
sort of funny when you go to see

Mason, of Swannona; J. P. Trotter,
of Charlotte, and S. M. Whedbee, of
Hertford, were initiated Monday into

have taken steps to carry the idea on

to fulfillment in tbe erection of the

greatly needed hotel. In making the him.
the literary fraternity of Sigma

initial move Mr. Hill further identl

come home to his wife with a doubled
salary check, then they can get a
car and build a new house.

Winston-Sale- m Twins, one, a
man, is active, ambitious, thinks more
of the wear house than the bath
room. The other, a woman, is a
Moravian, reminds you of the time
when Revolutionary spies hid in the
coffee pot and shows you where
George Washington stayed one night.

Ashevile A sport, plays a wicked
game of golf, handles a mean tea
cup, and keeps the lead flexable when
playing bridge. Inhereted money but
knows enough to increase it, a good
fellow.

Wilmington Has ancestors and

from the kickoff to a touchodwn. It Upsilon.UNIVERSITY GROWTH IS
REMARKABLE AS SHOWNfies himself with the University where

IN TRUSTEES MEETINGhe has long been known as one of Thomas H. Shepard, of Edenton,
and Ralph H. Price, of Greensboro,
were initiated last Tuesday into the
Junior Order of the Gorgon's Head.

her chief and ablest benefactors.

rates this as one of the greatest, and
one of the hardest plays in the game.

The entire Herald list follows:
Yards Opp.
98 Charles West, W. & J., Syracuse
95 A. N. McMillian, Centre,

Transylvania
95 J. M. Driscoll, Vermon. M.AjC.

Especially at this time when to (Continued from Page 1)

ston were to succeed them
selves.

Those Present.95 J. Weinheimer, N. Y. U..Hobart

An article by G. B. Robbins on
the University's two blind students,
Cathey and Worsham, appeared in
the February issue of the American
Magazine.

such an extent the social side of Uni-

versity life is being discussed the

news is particularly gratifying for

it adds to the life here at least a

future means of widening the social

life here. At the present time there
is scarce any accommodation for
visitors who would otherwise come

In the absence of Governor Mor
stock in the ship yards that pays rison, chairman of the Board. Geo

92 George Hill, W. Va. . Pittsburg
85 John Miller, Pennsylvania,

Gettysburg
85 Broderick, Arizona. Texas Mines
85 W. G. Killinger, Penn State,

of interest on the campus, we turn
to our other congenial 'business man
who far exceeds Mr. Woolen in his

cheerfulness.
When checks aTe returned

although the student may
apologise, he (our other business
man) grumbles occasionally. This
of course is natural. He can't help
it. He doesn't put the blame where
it belongs 'but tries to leave the im-

pression on the student, that the
student was "beating" or trying to
trick the University out of money
rightfully belonging to it. He didn't
ask if the student knew that the
account had been checked out be-

fore giving the check he just said,
"I'm getting tired of these checks
coming back," and proceeded to
register grumble-umbl- e.

He never makes mistakes as he
works by "system," he says. Yet
ask him if he didn't acknowledge
a mistake when one "hard boy" Mac
came to pay a bill that had already
been paid. His congeniality far ex-

ceeds that of any other member of
the faculty and he works on the
principle that to give his opinion
about the affairs of others wins for

A. Hilderness, of Tarboro, presidedand stock in the railroad that don't.
Has not forgot the Civil War but
knows about Federal Reserve Banks.
Goes to church at home and gets lit

at the meeting yesterday.
The following members were presGeorgia Tech.'

ent: Dr. R. H. Lewis, Raleigh; John
at the beach.to us. Mothers who would see their

sons find that the lack of a place to

A valuable set of books on the
Proceedings of the Washington (D.
C.) Academy of Science was pre-

sented by Dr. J. W. Turrentine,
who is now in charge of the experi-
mental plant for the extraction of
potash from seaweed kelp at Santa
Barbara, Calif., to the Chemistry de-

partment of the University.

TONY SARG'S ACTING

85 C. Wynne, Notre Dame,
Kalamazoo

80 R. C. McLaughlin, W. and J.,
W. Va. Wesleyan

80 --Wm. Donovan, St. L...DePauw
63 I. R. Barron, Georgia Tech.

Davidson
The Tulane Hullabaloo.

DOLLS WILL BE HERE
IN "RIP VAN WINKLE'

stay makes it impossibe for them to
come to Chapel Hill. Girls who come

for the dances are forced to spend

terribly uncomfortable nights in the (Continued From Page One.)

Sprunt Hill, Durham; F. J. Cox
Wadesboro; Walter Murphy, Salis
bury; J. A. Hendricks, Marshall; J
Bryan Grimes, Raleigh ; A. W. Gra
ham, Hillsboro; R. L. Smith, Albe
marie; C. F. Harvey, Kinston; Z. V
Walser, Lexington; Leslie Weil
Goldsboro; Dr. Charles Lee Smith
Raleigh; F. P. Hobgood, Oxford; C
G. Wright, Greensboro; J. S. Cun
ingham, Durham; W. E. Breese
Brevard; John Hinsdale. Raleitrh

birds, rabbits, and many other wild
creatures of the forest. In the
treasure cave scene many ghosts,

few boarding houses where some-

times as many as ninety girls are
sheltered during the days of dancing.

Great days such as Thanksgiving

when the historic. Virginia game is

payed, and Commencement when a

goblets, skeletons and spooks dance.

In the January 11th, issue of The
Chemical and Metallurgical Engineer
there was an announcement that Dr.
Charles Baskerville, head of the de-

partment of Chemistry of the Col-

lege of the City of New York, is
ill with pneumonia. Dr. Baskerville
was at one time at the head of the
Chemistry department of this uni;
versity.

"From the moment the curtains him the full respect of the student

Did Wisdom Dictate A Rich Uncle's
Will?

"The more you learn, the more
you know," is the theory advanced
by William Cullen Bryant Kemp, who

for the past 41 years has been en-

rolled as a student at Columbia Uni-

versity. Mr. Kemp is still a student;

J. H. Manning, Kinston ; Lindsaypart to the gradual fading out of the
last happy picture on old Rip's re Warren, Washington; B. K. Lassiter

Oxford; Haywood Parker, Ashevilleclass leaves in a fleeting flash of turn after 20 wandering years, the
spectator is carried away by the W. N. Everett, Rockingham;. Jamesglory are made less beautiful and

body. One example, for instance,
was when he told a disabled man
that he did not believe in rehabili-
tation. That he thought the help
offered them made them clinging
vines to the government wall, that

fascinating and absorbing tale of theenjoyable by the poor accommoda- -
Va Tina nnf. missoH S(vm ester. Tis

tions that are afforded those Tho rumored about Columbia that a wise
Cafc-kil- l Mountains and its wierd in-

habitants," ends the description of

L. Hyatt Burnsville; George A. Hold
erness, Tarboro; Graham Woodward
Wilson ; Josephus Daniels, Raleigh
George Green, Weldon: Wilev Mcome to spend those great days with

the performance.

BROADWAY CAFE
Student Headquarters

Greensboro, N. C.

uncle left a will, providing for his
nephew as long as he was a regu-

larly enrolled university student.
Person, Louisburg; R. 0. Everett,

he was in favor of the men looking
out for themselves and not be look-

ing to others for help and thereby
reducing the
attitude of the individual receiving
help. Looking at this matter from

Durham; J. E. Long, Durham: J. C.
Mr. Kemp, who is over 50 years, Kittrell, Henderson; P. J. Long,

is spending his time this year study

us. .

The authorities of the University

in realizing the cramped condition

of the student body have also known

the unhappy conditions that affect

visitors who come to us yet they

have seen as their larger duty the
betterment of student conditions.

Inspect at Patterson Bros.the standpoint of one who has been
ing the paleogeographic development
of North America. He has many de-

grees, including a "D. P. M." (doctor

Jackson; Pernn Busbee, Raleigh
M. L. John, Laurinburg; H. M. Lon
don, President Chase and C. T
Woollen. News and Observer.

hindered by his own superabundant
of perpetual motion), which was con

ferred on him iby his fellow class PRICE
$6.00feel that they are glad the studentsmates. The University Daily Kansan

This was particularly proper yet now

that the legislature of the State has ad of
are here.

Speaking unofficially for" the etu-den-

body and officially for mvself
College Party to Mark the E

throw off all cares and trouble and
have all the fun that is possible.

As Is customary this college party
will take the form of a fancy dress
ball and the gay costumes will add
to the excitement. Prizes will be
given for the prettiest, the cleverest
and the funniest costume and com-
petition is always fast and furious.

The Carolinian.
Davidson, Jan. 25.: J. S. (Spratt)

Moore of Rock Hill, S. C, member
of the Sophomore class, was elected
captain of the Davidson football team
for the 1922 season at a recent ban-
quet of football letter men. Moore
has been one of the outstanding stara
of the Davidson team for the last
two seasons and his election is ex--

pected to be a popular one on the
campus.

PIPES
,ar i

congeniality, he should appreciate
the fact that he has always although
hindered by this defect, worked his
way through college and after life,
he must know by experience what
it is to more than pull your weight.

We heartily agree with him that
the faculty owns the University and
are doing the eons and daughters
of the taxpayers a great favor in
allowing them to come to the Uni-

versity, but from the cordiality of
Dr. Chase, the smiling recognition
of Dr. Wilson, and the heartiness
of Mr. Woolen we somehow or othsr

Ivory
topper

in the stem
tops all

moisture

Exams at N. C. C.
The first 'big social of 1922 at

North Carolina College will take
place Saturday night, January 28,
when the annual college party will
be staged in the Spencer dining hall.
This is the gala occasion for all the
college and comes as an appropriate
end to exam week. At this time
everybody is ready and willing to

provided means for increased room-

ing facilities for students it is quite

accommodations beas proper that
provided for others who come to be

for a little while only a part of the
life of Carolina.

This news will be welcome to all

who have the well being of the Uni- -

will Bay that if the faculty as a whole
will continue to "get together" with
students on their problems, the stu-
dents will forget that one or two of
the faculty entertain the idea that
the University' is faculty owned and
controlled and think, as a whole, that
the members of the faculty are good
skates. Emmett Thornton.
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